Web solutions

VJV web solutions is a professional web design company providing web development solutions
for companies or individuals interested in outsourcing their web design and web application
development needs. we are pioneer in rendering dynamic, smart and professional web based s
olutions
for small to large enterprises as well as other web design companies.
Solutions
that empower SME, large corporate companies or other web solution providers with a
competitive edge by enabling them to focus on their core activities. For outsourcing web design
companies we provide complete white-labeled solutions and accomplish the programming and
development tasks transparently that would otherwise consume their invaluable time.

We deliver high quality web solutions and services through our motivated and qualified
specialist teams which are focused on exceeding clients' expectations every time. We
specialize in best-of-breed website design, PSD to HTML , web enabled applications
development, flash/multimedia developments and graphics design. QC believes that a quality
website is the result of our clients' brilliant ideas, the creativity and imagination of our designer
team and the skills of our programmer team. What separate us from others are: innovative
thinking, personal focus on your specific website requirements, professional web developers,
unparalleled and long term support and competitive pricings on top of those. We go the extra
mile to ensure you are satisfied.

Our company
We are a unique and innovative IT company specializing in Website Designing, 3D designing,
Web Development, Logo & catalogue designing, video editing and Search Engine
Optimization.

We are dedicated to provide efficient services to our valuable clients in field of IT , we strive
for your satisfaction and support.
We are committed to provide high quality, requirement-oriented, cost-cutting and
value-added software solutions web solutions and related services.

Our long term aim is to create an ever-rewarding Internet existence for ambitious companies,
which aim to keep pace with today's swift-moving e-times, we aim to facilitate growth of your
organization in most fruitful manner.
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VJV is emerging with new types of technologies, networks, communications, and information
media. It is India as part of Asia/Pacific is greater, more increasingly competitive world of IT.
The objectives of VJV Web Solution are:
- to provide a consistent superior level of Product technical support and services;
- to deliver sound software solutions on time and to a budget; and
- to maintain a competitive edge in integrating existing and emerging technologies.
VJV Web Solution aims to ensure that its customers get the maximum benefits from the
investment made in the information technology.

JIA Services @ Networking Solution
JIA services offers wide range of IT services to any business small to medium in size.. Our
services can be tailored according to client needs and therefore it's always a good idea to speak
to one of our advisers for free consultation at start. We can talk you through our packages and
mutually decide with you which suit your demands the best.

We offer a wide range of services including on-site and remote support, server builds, and
managed services. Whether you are a small business startup looking for technical direction or a
medium enterprise that needs us to team up with your local IT, we do it all.

1. Onsite Support

JIA Services has a full staff of network engineers available for a rapid response should you
need on-site assistance. Sometimes, technology problems cannot be addressed through a call
to our IT help desk so we quickly escalate your call and deliver a qualified engineer to your site
to fix the problem so that you can focus on your business.
JIA's support team is able to resolve issues such as workstation and printer failures, infections,
network and server problems.

2. Network Assessment
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Whether you are looking to build a new network from the ground up or you are looking for an IT
expert to review your existing strategy, JIA offers comprehensive network assessment services
which provide customers with an in-depth look at their infrastructure.
Our trained engineers will review your business needs, technology objectives and inventory
your existing hardware & software to devise a comprehensive hardware and software plan
tailored to your current and future IT needs.

3. JIA Core IT Services
-

IT Back up and Recovery Support
Software Recommendation and
Computer Sales And services
Systems Management Support
Networking (household and businesses) Services
Disaster Support (IT systems)
Database Advice and Support
IT Systems Maintenance
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